A relative value unit-based cost comparison of treatment modalities for nonmelanoma skin cancer: effect of the loss of the Mohs multiple surgery reduction exemption.
The incidence of skin cancer has increased dramatically, with as many as 2.8 million skin cancers treated in 2005. In an era of decreasing reimbursement, insurer policy changes, and increasing pressure to deliver cost effective care, physicians should understand the total cost of different skin cancer treatment modalities in order to determine which yields the best value for patients. To estimate the costs of treating nonmelanoma skin cancers by multiple modalities based on their assigned relative value unit (RVU) values. The cost analysis was performed for the treatment of two skin cancer examples, a basal cell carcinoma (BCC) on the central cheek and a squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) on the forearm of varying sizes. The estimated costs of treatment of each of the skin cancers was calculated for treatment with electrodessication and curettage (EDC), imiquimod immunotherapy, Mohs micrographic surgery, traditional surgical excision with permanent section margin evaluation in an office setting (with immediate repair or with repair delayed until clear margins are confirmed), surgical excision with frozen section margin control in both an ambulatory surgery center and hospital-based setting, and radiation therapy. The effect of the loss of exemption from multiple surgery reduction on the cost of Mohs surgery is also examined. Our estimation of costs for each of the treatment modalities reveals that EDC is the least expensive option, with average costs of $471 (BCC cheek) and $392 (SCC arm). Imiquimod treatment and office-based excision with immediate repair of the surgical defect have similar total average costs of $959 (BCC cheek) and $931 (SCC arm) and $1006 (BCC cheek) and $907 (SCC arm), respectively. If repair of the defect is delayed until negative surgical margins are confirmed by permanent section, the cost of excision increases to $1170 and $1041. The average cost of Mohs micrographic surgery is $1263 (BCC cheek) and $1131 (SCC arm). Mohs surgery's recent loss of multiple surgery reduction exemption has decreased the cost of Mohs surgery by 9% to 25%. Excision with frozen section margin control in an ambulatory surgery center results in costs of $2334 (BCC cheek) and $2200 (SCC arm). However, if the excision is performed in a hospital operating room, the procedure is substantially more expensive, at $3085 and $2680. The cost of radiation therapy treatment is $2591 to $3460 for the BCC of the cheek and $2559 to $3431 for the SCC of the arm, depending on the fractional dose used. These are cost estimates based on literature examples and 2008 RVU values; variations related to individual practices and procedure valuations by private insurers are expected. Tumor destruction by EDC or imiquimod and office-based procedures, such as traditional surgical excision or Mohs surgery, are the lowest cost options for treatment of nonmelanoma skin cancer.